
Brookman's
319-32- 1 Twentieth Street.

Special Watch and
gains for This

Ring Bar
Week.

A man's Elgin movement, stem
wind and set. in sllverine
case, each one guaranteed,
only 4 95

A ladies' gun metal case, stem
wind and set movement, with
cbatelain pin, they are beau- -
ties and guaranteed, only. .. 6 90

Ladies solid cold hunting
fancy engrai kl case with El-

gin movent ft. stem wind
and et m foment- - They
will have tf be seen to be ap-
preciated, lily $17 75

Ladies' gold filled case with
Elgin movement, stem wind
and set, a big bargain, only. 12 75

A solid gold ladies' ring, each
one set with ruby, opal and

, pearls, each only 1 45

Ladies' solid gold rings set with
an elegant stone, each only . . 95c

Orders taken for engraved welding
invitations, announcements and call-
ing cards.

Cash paid for old gold and silver or
made over into new jewelry.

Goods Delivered.

Telephone 4471.

The Finishing Touch

The bat gives character to the
man to bis clothrs and to his
face. ' A wise man chooses the
hat which is most suited to him,
and from this fashionable array
of fall effect a gets just the hat he
requires. Soft or stiff, shaded
or black. , Call and see them at

LAMBERTS
Toggery Shop

1714 8eoond Avenue.

BIILNGLNO

Your Bread
promptlv and punctually and the
best of bread at that is our bus!
neas.

IT'S THE

Cheaper and
Better

to get bread. Just let us know
where to deliver it and how much. If
your

Grocer Don't
It

send rour order to us and we will
give it our prompt attention.

Way

Handle

REMEMBER
we are headquarters for wedding
cakes, fancy ice creams, candies, salt
ed nuts, etc. in lact everymmg
needed for a nice wedding table can
be gotten from us on short notice.

Your patronage will be highly ap-

preciated.

Frank J. Math.
Formerly Krell & Math,

rhon 115 711-171- ? Second 4 to.

HIS A STRANGE CASE

Gust Johnson Again Before Court
For Trial as to His

8anity.

ORDERED SENT TO IN ASYLUM

Discharged by the Same Jury a
Week Ago-H- as Lucid

Moments.

Gust Johnson, the y ung man from
the wet end ot the city upon whose
mental condition a jury composed of
Dr. J. F. Myers, Jjhn Sheiiey, Wil-
liam Raraikill. John Fleming, M.
W Willey ana James L. Maslin sat a
week ago without attaining the alle-
gations of the petitioner, was
brought into the court today and
by the same jury adjudged insane.
Johnson's case is one of the most pe

I

culiar that has ever come to the at
tention of local medical men.

He has fits in which it is necessary
to kep him manacled to prevent hi
committing violence, while at other
times he is perfectly sane. It was
during one of his lucid intervals that
the first examination was made and
the jury hesitate 1 to pronounce him
insane unaer tne circumstances.

lio9 Not InproTt.
lie was sent to aiercy nospi'.al in

Davenport by friends, but wbile there
he had a number of spelb and it was
necessary to kwp mm tied most o
toe time. After one spell he slept
tor zi nours.

Owing to lack of knowledge of his
past and of his family history, the
jury ma not attempt to assign
cause for hi condition. He was sent
to Watertown.

Tot Cum Night Alarm.
"une nignt my orotner's baby was

taken with croup." writes Mrs. J. C
Snider, of Crittenden, Kv , "it seemed
it would strangle before we could get
a doctor, so we gave it Dr. King's
New Discovery, which gave quick
relief and permanently cured it. We
alwajs keep it in the home to protect
our children from croup and whoop
ing cough It cured me of a chronic
rroncmai trouble that no other rem-
edy would relieve." Infallible ffr
coughs, colds, throat and lung trou
bles. 5l cents and $1. Trial bottles
free at Hartz & UUemeyer.'s.

Wo Utw Witty
Mrs. Wlnslowv Soothing Syrup has
been used for chu. teething. It
soothes the child, soften we gums
allays all pain, cures wind co.. - and
is the best remedy for diarrhoea. "25
oenta a bottl

x

Lewis Ockerman, Goshen, Ind: "De
Witt's Little Early Risers never bend
me double lite other pills, but do
their work thoroughly and make me
feel like a boy." Certain, thorough
gent e B. H. Bieber and Hartz &
Ullemeyer.

yi

Cupid Armed
With our Confections will
win any heart. GUNTHER'S,
LOWNEY'S AND ALLEG-KET- TI

S CREAMS We serve
sandwiches and ladies' lunch-
eons. Also coffee, tea. choc-
olate and oysters.

Coin's Palace of Swents
1810 Second avenue Phone 1050.
Fourth and Brady Phone 8113

Group Photograph

Wo make group pictures,
large and small families,
clubs er societies always get
perfect work here. Our an-

niversary exhibit opens
Nov. 1.

THE BLAKSLEE STUDIO

1822 Third avenue.

Telephone 4533.

RULING IMPORTANT TO
FRATERNAL INSURANCE

The court of appeals of our neigh-brin- g

state, Missouri., has just ren-
dered a decision that will, if sus-
tained by other courts, greatly affect
the interests ' of fraternal life insur-
ance societies. The decision will be
of interest in Rack Island, as it in-

volves a great order whose headquar-
ters are here. The decision in brief is
to the effect that a failure to pay an
astessment when due does not neces-
sarily invalidate the insurance, or in
other words that unless a policy is
cancelled as soon as it is lapsed the
society is liable for the face of the
policy.

Tne case at issue was one bv which
the heirs rf John Tevi. of ExoeMar
Spring. Mo , will be paid the f.tce
value of his insurauce policy in the
Molern Wood met., although bis pol-
icy a4sessiuent had b en overdue two
weeks ween be dkd. and the dues
were not paid ud to date until more
than two nours after hi death.

It a that Tevi, in com-
mon with about SO per cent of the to-

tal local niemberhip of the organiza-
tion, was invariably from a day o a
fortnight in arrears, and the conten-
tion of the attorneys for the widow
was that inasmuch'as the custom had
been to accept Tevis' money, not-
withstanding it was generally ten-
dered in arrears. the same money and
tender must hi good after death,

then the policy would bt
immediately due. Tne trial court
he:d this was gor-- lw, and no the
court of appeals affirm? the decision.
Every effort has been made to retain
the assea.-nifeii- t, but the court he'd
that inasmuch as the custom of thx
lodge had been to take money from
delinquent wbile they lived, it must
continue to take it from their repre-
sentatives when dead in order to keep
up the policy.

The case was stubbornly fought.
The order trid to how that the sec-

retary who took the monthly assess
ment was tae agent of the lode. The
court now holds that he is the agent
of the lodge and not the agent of the
members, but j t as a ticket seller
is the agent of a railroad and not the
agent of the man to whom he sells a
ticket. Boing the agent of the lodge
what that doe he doe- - tor
the lodge, and the day he start in
accepting dues from the members
after the appointed lime, that i the
dy he abrogates all claues iu the
policy which say that if duet are not
ptid by a certain time they will be
null and void.

The decision up chamber where
fraternal assessment insuranco socie-
ties so far as their business in Mis-sou- ri

is concerned. If it is followed
by similar decisions in other states it
will probably result in lodges every
where enforcing the rule of policies
lapsing when dues are not paid. To
enforce that rule night mean the sac-
rifice of regiments of members, as nv
days are not alwaje convenient or
'lodge nights" are missed

TWO PANELS OF JURORS
FOR THE CIRCUIT COURT

Two panels of petit jurors have
been drawn for service in the circul'
court. TLo lirst is to report Oct 28
and the second Nov. 18. jurors
are:

Andalusia Henry Thompson
11am A- - Meyers

FIRST PANEL

Bowiing --Christy Armstrong
Buffalo Prairie N. Bull.
Coal Vailey F. M. DeWitt.
Coe John Uahn. Jr.
Drury Fred Mewes.
Edgington James Markey,

Vanatta.

Wil- -

Bert

Hampton J C. Skinner.
Port Byron John Carlson.
Moline Sol Uirsch, Theo Stange

Ed DtGheselle, W W. Bartlett.
Lie Minck, Perry P. Fisk. George
Rank, lionry Detlofs. B. B Tyrell U
Rehede-- , Gust Kohler.

Rock Island John Onlson. C
Baker, Joe Targer. Henry Powers
Frank Bowman, Theodore Nissen
Fritz Ludolph. John Stevens. Steve
Kcllerman. David Yanoagon

Rural S Guy Hutchinson, W. W.
Wilson

South Moline Henry Dnbart.
Zuma Cnarle' Heald

SECOND l'ANIL
Black Hawk -- Gottlieb Beck.
Buffalo Prairie Daniel KUtler. E
Patterson. William S. Hand.
Hampton Enoch Uerren.
Moline Charles Peterson. Christ

Johnson. F. Reid, Victor Peterson.
J.- - A. Hammer, William Rodstrom,
Martin Johnson. William Dierolf, G.
F. Overland. C J. Morey. M W.
Battles. Hans Bjorkman. lidding Ar- -
dabl, Peter Morierson, Henry Leipold,

A. Maltson
Rock Island William Don, John

Kock. Jr., G A. Gastsf4on, George
1ee, J. R Harris. John Grimes. Jr
George Cardal, John Buck, Carl O.
Nelson, C. U. Johnston, William
Gill.

Rural S. Darmady.
South Rock Island Joseph Berry.
Zuma John J. Schafer. II J. Beal.

KID-NE-0I- DO TUB WORK.
When the kidneys are out of order

all tho other organs of the body are
disturbed. The hands and feet aro
cold, the head aches, the appetite is
lost, the blood is thin, etc Cure the
elck kidneys and the rest of the body
will get well. The surest cure known
is Kld-Ne-Oi- 60c. Try them.

T. H. THOMAS. Leading Druggist.

Genuine Rocky Mountain Tea - is
never sold in bulk by peddlers or
than 35 cents. Don't be fooled; get
the tea made famous by the Madison
Medicine company. T. H. Thomas,
druggist.
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GOLD IN LOWER ENO

Samples of Deposit Found on
Schriver Farm Pronounced

Real Article.

FOURTEEN IEET BELOW

Gas Prospectors Try to Purchase
the Samuel Baker Place

in Edgington.

Not content with the discovery of
natural gas, the pjople of the lower
end of the county ar working cn an-

other lead, which if it lures ou as
well a i eomo of them hpe aud be-

lieve will render a number i f farms
of Reynold very vtluible hold-

ings indeed. The find that hat set a
number of people prospecting is noth-
ing less than that of a carious stone
formation bearing iu large propor-
tions what is suppo.-e- d to be gold.

The discovery was made Saturday
on the farm of Harvey Schrier. three
and a half miles west of Reynolds on
the county line. Some well drillers
were at work in the bottom of a
slough when, at a depth of ab 14
feet, they struck the atone mentioned.
It is a sandstone and crumbles read-
ily at the touch. Al! through it can
be sben particles of a shining yellow
metal that very much resembles ycld
and malleable when subjected to
pressure.

The bed iu which it wa di
proved to be about 18 incnes in
depth and of uiiknowu ez eut Speci-
mens of the ore were taken to the
jeweler at Reynolds and he pre --

nounced it to contain gold Other
pieces have beeu brought to this city
by Justice U. M. Schriver, whoe u

ovm th farm where the strike
was made, and have been placed in
competent hands for analysis.

rroapectloc for Ou
A rumor come from the lower end

of the county that the gas which
; caused the explosion in the well on
the farm of bamuel Maker, near
Edgington, hi been made the sub
lect of an investigation by men of
means who prop s to folio v up
load wi n a vie ot nnaiog
exUts in paving quantities.

the
cut it it

Gas still comes from the well and
i. is thought further drilling may

; ,;- -i .- -j tT.,. ..it open a a How of

Tne

Dau

O

R

,

lers

Wtst

ut

is

tome value may be secured.
j It is understood that a farm adjoin
ing the farm of Mr. Baker has changed
hands since the accident which dis
closed the presence of gas and a drill
will soon be set at work sinking a
well thereon.

I Ail MaRinlmaDi Srrnrr rantrrli.
Kuropi-nn- s habitually forgot that ev

ery Mussulman is mure or.Ws of a
missionary that 'Is, lie intensely de-

sires to secure converts from
peoples. Such converts not

only increase Ills own chance of heav
en, but tiiey swell bis own faction. Lis
own nruiy, bis own means of conquer-
ing, governing and taxing the retuaiu-de- r

of mankind.
All the emotions which imiel a Chris-

tian to proselyte are in a Mussulman
strengthened by all the motives which
impel a political loader nnd nil the mo-
tives which sway a recruiting sergeant,
until proselytistn lias ltecoine a pas-
sion, which wherever success seems
practicable, and especially success on a
large scale, develops in the quietest
Mussulman a fury of ardor which in-

duces him to break down every obsta-
cle, his own strongest prejudices

rather than stand for au in-

stant In a neophyte's way. He wel-
comes hitu ns a son, nnd, whatever bis
owu lineage ami whether the convert
be negro or Chinaman or Indian or
even lOuropcau. lie will without hesi-
tation or scruple give his own child in
marriage and admit hlin fully, frankly
nnd finally Into the most exclusive so-rie- ty

in the world. Townsend's "Brown
Man."

Loaded WKh Fat.
In the good old days when we were

trreatly pestered by a iielRhlor'8 sow.
or mule, or bull, or dog, invading our
premises and taking unwarranted lib-

erties we loadeil the old shotgun with
imwder and fat meat and. after serving
slue notice upon said neighbor and said
notice being ignored, set out to uphold
the first law of nature, self defense.

; The amount of execution that ran be
done by a wad of fat meat on top of a
good charge of powder Is amazing.
Wherever It strikes hair and hide dis-
appear. It seldom. if ever kills, but
leaves scars that time does not obliter-
ate. The fat being salty, causes.cxcru-elatin- g

pain, which lingers long in
memory, and the stricken auinial does
not offend again.

) A tallow candle can le shot through
a two Inch oak board without Injury to
the candle. In like manner a tallow
bullet If driven by a sufficient chnrge of
powder would penetrate a man's Inidy
and grease him so well internally that
he would not care to go dueling again.
A glancing shot would plow ugly fur-
rows In the skin. New. York Tress.

A new remedy for biliousness is
now on sale at all drug stores. It is
called Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. It gives quick roljef
and will prevent the attack if given
as soon as' the first indication of the
diserse appears. Price, 25 cents per
box. Samples free.

1,LUMBER MILLS ARE
CLOSING FOR SEASON

Ou!y a few weeks remain before the
lumber mills along the river will
start to close down for the winur
season. The past season as a whole
has been successful and the excellent

j stage of water and the plentiful sup-- I

ply of logs has enabled the mill
! er9 to secure all the material they
needed. Unless severely cold weather
should set in many uppe' river mills
will not close down for four or five
weeks.

Some people have an idea that
there is a place up north where aU
the logs from each company's forest
are made up and are started thence
on their long j mrney down the river.
This is not the case, h wever. in
ma y instances Many raf:s are madrt
up of a common lot of iog to which
each of the company' forests have
contributed ts ohare the msktDg
of these logs into rafts is controlled
by a compiuy which wat orgtoizad
several years ago by the saw mid
companies of the M ssissippi river.
Tte logs are u t from the forest
lands by contractors. Sometimes
as many as 40 coutractors are
wo'king for one company. T.ese
logs are marked by each contractor.
The legs thus marked are taken to the
bmls of the streams and when tte
water is at the proper stage and the
dams are full, are dumped into the
river to be cariied bt-- w when the
Hood gates are open. Tnis year there
has been a scarcity of water acd the
result nas been a le-- i ev--y tak to get
toto logs ll aud down to the places
where the rafts are made up After
the log-- t are 11 i ted down to the place
where toe rafts are made up. each
company is tiv. u crtdii for a certain
number of feet of logs accord-
ing as the logs benring etch com
pany contractor's iutiks are charged!
to idc general company. a Den
cacti saw m:ll company gets
rafts from the general company tqual
tithe number of logs which have
beu 11 'a ted down from the forests,
b it tne idemical logs may not be re-civr- d.

The shortage of rafts in the
Misis-ipp- i river at some points has
beei due to tho scarcity of water in
the smaller streams from wbloh the
lags are fl mted.

e Tetary Rhodes, of the Mississippi
Vaiu-- Lumbermen's a- -i cation, is
dctri' uting & n-- clansific uioo book
of towns in Iowa and neighborirg
states which vontaine the names of
over 200 towns which were not in the
Issue of April 1 of this ear- - The
routing is given more accuracy also,
for during ih summer months m iny
short lines of railway were ab-orb'-

by the larger systems and the names
have been changed to correspond.

SEASONABLE HINTS.
Uaard Tour Health la rU mnl Early

Winter.
A change from warm to cold is al-

ways attended with more danger than
from a cold to a warm temperature
hence the greater mortality from
lung and threat diseases at this sea-
son of the year as compared with
spring.

The best protection against colds
I not so much in extra clothing as in
good digestion

If the digestion and circulation arc
good, colds will be unknown.

Poor digestion causes poor circula-
tion of the blood and when in this
condition severe colds are contracted
on the slightest provocation.

People who made a regular practice
of takiog Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
after meals are free from colds, sim-
ply because their digestion is perfect.
the heart strong and regular, and the
whole system fortified against dis
ease

It requires little argument to con
vince anyone that the best safeguard
against colds, pneumonia and changes
of temperature is a good stomach.

btu art's Dyspepsia Tablets taken
after meals are dissolved and ming-
ling with the food cause it to be
promptly digested and assimilated;
they do this because they contain
nothing but harmless digestive ele-

ments which digest meat, eggs and
other food even when the stomach
itself is weak and llaccul

Stuart's l "pep-jj-- t Tabb ts make
peop e wen an i s-e- nem wi i. .ma
the bet hab t you can acqnne i'
keep dai y. us ot the u at mral- - to
make tne digestive organs -- ;rn and

Why (he Joke Fell Fin.
A big, good uatured farmer was

awaiting the suburban train, accom- -

jpauied by a handsome Jordon setter.
Two sons of Britain stood near him.
The dog strayed away from his owner,
who was reading a newspaper.

Jleyl" cnlh-- d the farmer. "Come
here. Locksmith," ami the dog imme-
diately ran to his feet.

One of the " Englishmen approached
the farmer.

"May I ask," he said, r'what you
(called that dog?"

"Locksmith," said the farmer.
"And why, pray?"
"Because every time I kick him he

makes a lolt for the door."
There was a general laugh. In which

tho Englishman joiued.
When he returned to his companion,

he remarked:
"Most extraordinary name that man

over there calls his dog."
"What?" asked his friend.
"Locksmith," replied the first Briton.
"And why such a name?"
"Because, he says, every time he

.kicks 'im be bolts for tho door." St.
i Louis Republic.

When you have no appetite, do not -

relish your food and feel dull after
eating you may know that you need M7 Wlfe haviog left my borne I
a dose of Chamberlain's Stomaoh and wish to announce that I wUl not be
Liver Tablets. Sample free at all responsible for any bills she may
drugstores. I contract. Madison Weight.

FaJ Styles

()

usriirw'" attx5 ustoib sr effects
TJJST LADIES SHOES.

That appeal to wearers of up to-dat- e Footwear. Our Patent
Box and Kid Shoes with fall broad toes and heavy extension
soles are all the rage at $3 5C and f 4 00 Our Velours Calf and
Dongola Shoes with extension welt soles can not be beat at $3.
Other heavy sole shoes on the latest style lasts at $2.50, f2 00
and $1.50.

Geo. Schneider.

'73-

I m

rvj:

7

(712 Second Avenu.

Rellnble Wnlte Pine Cough yrup.

jj il
It's fatally easy to neglect
that cough and let it fasten itself
firmly. But it's easy also to
take

White Pint Cough Syrup
A reliable remedy of our own
make. Its merit has been proven
time after time in scores of cases
and we guarantee satisfactory re-

sults from its use. Take the
right remedy at the right time.
It his helped others and will help
you. Price. 25c, 50j and $1.00
per bottle Pnotograph supplies,,
wholesale and retail.

HARTZ ULLEMEYER, tX
COME ALONG.

m$mi' TfiR

We want our words to lead you into
our establishment- - We want our
tran actions to justifryou in coming.
We believe you will appreciate the
way we attend to your wants and will
be glad to let us look after your needs
in the way of cash. Whenever you
need money, remember we have the
funds to supply that need and the
ability to give you rates which can-
not fail to be attractive. We loan
money on furnitute, pianos, horses,
wagons, live stock, etc. Any amount
from $10 upwards. We loan the money
quickly and without publicity, and
the property is left in your own pos-
session. Let us talk over with you.

Mitchell & Lynde Block. Boom 38. Office hours 8 a. xa to
6 p. m . and Wednesday and Saturday evenings. Tel. 1514.
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Fiisi TOUGh

Of Winter Weather Brings
with it a Demand

for

MEW CLOTHES

And the People are Learn-
ing to

Turn to
the New

! Store.
Where tho Best of Everything
in Men's and Boys Wearables
may be found.

Ullemeyer Sterling.
SBOOITD AVHI.
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Ignorance and
Stupidity

Cannot jeopardize your life
and property when your
houses are properly wired
and lighted by electricity.
Wo will wire your building
at reasonable prices, and
give you complete satisfac-
tion.

- 'Phone 1538.

W.. A. ROBB CO.
119 Eighteenth Street.


